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denied food and a decant place to
sleep
Thia
Inhuman treatment
touched the heart of some ot the citPublished every Saturday at Suite isens, hence they were given a few
111 Macteay Building Phono Broad dollars and a second hand Ford and
way ISST.
started on their way back to Ala
Mltor bama. Those people who were willK D CANNADY--.. B
MR* K. D. CáMNADY---------------------Aeaoclste Editor and Manager Ing to glv« them employment or treat
«avocar* »esst*
them with human kindness felt th«
Elks Sanitary Barber Shop, 116 Fl««wrath ot the Klu Klux Klan.
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Oregon as eecond-claee melter

IMPORTANTI

The local Republican Democratic
parties through their state chairmen
have named their committees and
aides to assist in conducting the
campaign. But as usual no colored
man or woman Is named on either ot
the committee«. Maybe the LaFollette state chairman will rerognlse
and appreciate the colored vote in
Oregon to the extent ot naming on
his campaign committee some worthy
colored man or women, knowing, as
all three parties must know, that the
colored vote in Oregon is now the
balance ot power In any election In
this state as well as national.

All communications for publication
or otherwise should be addressed to
The Advocate Publishing Company.
Suite 311 Macleay Building. Portland.
Oregon.
Advertising rates made known on OREGON MAN VISITS MARATHON
application.
FOLD
Mr H. C. Ramsey ot Portland. Ore
-Don't ask tor rl«nt*
Take them
*n' don't let annr wan glv* them to ya gon. with his associates is heavily In
A richt th. i I» han.led to ye fr nawHe
tbiti' has »ometKin the matter with It-" terested in th« Texas oil field«
—Mr Dooley
I has been spending several weeks in
•petting conditions along various oil
They have rights who «lare maintain
them "—Jsmee Rueeell Lowell.
fields in Texas Such fields as Pio
neer. Mexia. Ko«se. including the
A BIBLE THAUGHT FOR TODAY Marathan Fold Mr. Ramsey repre
sents a large amount ot capital and
HE THAT BY USURY and unjust was frank to admit that the people of
gain increaseth his substance, he Oregon did not realise the magnitude
shall gather it for him that will pity of the oil industry.
the poor.
A faithful man shall
He was fortunate enough to be on
abound in blessings: but he that the field when some of the big wells
maketh haste to be rich shall not be were brought in. and saw the excite
inn«Kent — Proverbs 2S:8, 20.
ment which follows new oil discovery.
Mr Ramsey has acquired some very
desirable holdings in the older oil
A NEGRO AND A KNIFE
fields of Texas. On his trip to Fort
A Portland negro carried a long Stockton in Pecos County. Mr. Ram
knife. He had threatened to cut an sey was the guest of Mr. A. F. Lewis,
other negro'* head off with IL In president of the Southern State
municipal court he was sentenced to Leasing Company, which is drilling
30 days' imprisonment.
on the Marathon Fold In Pecos coun
Many people threaten other people. ty. near Crocket county line? Mr.
Usually, nothing is done until the Ramsey is very favorably impressed
threat is made good. After the deed, with conditions and no doubt his
we hurry the criminal off to prison visit to Texas will result in several
for a long time. But his victim is ' more large investments in acreage
already mutilated or dead.
jhy himself and his associates.—TexThe law makes it a crime to carry as Oil World.
concealed weapons. It also provides
GARVEY AND AFRICA
for the protection of those who are
threatened. There is adequate re
course at law for those who fear
Dr. Ernest Lyon. Liberian Consul
barm. Many an unhappy incident, General in the United States, has an
many an injury, perhaps even death, nounced through the press through
would be avoided if those who threa out the country that no person under
ten were handled «s Judge Ekwall the auspices of the Garvey movement
handled the negro and his knife.— In the United States will be allowed
to land in Liberia.
This coming
The Daily Journal.
through Consul-General Lyon is the
Note:
Since it was the man. and not his fiat of the Liberian government.
nationality, who did the threatening,
Now if Garvey and his followers will
and since by emphasizing the nation center their redemption program
ality of a criminal, undue prejudice la here; take the four hundred thousand
invited to the people of that nation-1| dollars already raised of the two
ality, and. believing that this editor- million dollar African colonization
ial fits so many cases, it would do fund. establish industrial plants here
greater good, we believe, sans the and give employment to the many
nationality being mentioned, Mrs. J worthy race men and women who
Public, we move that it be adopted stand in need of work, their efforts at
solving the Race problem will not all
with the following corrections:
“A Portland man carried a knife. have been in vain.
He had threatened to cut another
man's head off with it In municipal NERVE FAILED HIM AND LOST
court he was sentenced to 30 days'
MILLIONS
imprisonment . . . Many an unhappy
incident would be avoided if those
(From the Texas Oil News)
who threaten were handled as Judge
A little group ot oil men who were
Ekwall handled the man and his assembled in a local oil exchange
I
knife.”
talked of oil, past, present and fu
ture. They were tales ot comedy and
tragedy of the oil field.
WHO’S WHO
Heartbreaking stories developed.
The oldest man of the group told
Who’s Who is the name of a booklet received at our desk this week, this one:
"Three years ago four men in Ok
compiled and published by R. RWright. Jr. editor of The Christian lahoma City bought a lease in El DoRecorder, Philadelphia. Pa., and con rado. Ark. The total investment reptains sketches and pictures of bish resented »300.
"When they went back home to
ops, general officers, college presi
dents. delegates and alternates, lay await the documents of the transfer,
and ministerial, and their wives who one of the group got cold feet, Anare members of the General Confer other also quit in the middle of the
ence of the A. M. E. church, conven road. The leader of the group was
ing at Louisville, Kentucky, May. so disgusted that he dismissed his
1924. The book is very instructive piker associates and threw up the
and interesting and should be of whole lease. That same lease today
great value to those interested in the Is worth ten million dollars! I am
personally acquainted with the four
cause.
men and know that they look on
Union County as the spot which gives
DEAD. BUT NOT FORGOTTEN
them nervous prostration whenever
The St. Paul-Minneapolis Bulletin they think of what they overlooked.
Appeal has suspended publication
OAKLAND NEWS
This leaves that city without a race
paper, which looks bad for race pride
(By Arthur D. Le Bon )
and race loyalty of the 25 or 30,000
Mr. Chaplain (white) of the Bencolored people who live there, Mention of the Appeal brings back mem ton-Parker shoe store, Oakland, de
orfes of that fearless editor and I fended a colored lady in the Washing
founder, John Q. Adams, who fought ton Market. Oakland, at the lunch
so nobly for many years against ra- counter. The lady sat at the counter
to have lunch, and the waitresses
rial discrimination.
busied themselves to the extent that
one of the waiters (a man) came over
GRANTS PASS
and took her order with much cour
W’e thank Judge Hough of Grants tesy. Mr Chaplain was seated just
Pass for copies of papers containing across from the lady, waited until
accounts of the wretched treatment she had gone and then paid his
administered to the three colored check, which was 65c—35c change
people brought there by one Mr. from a one dollar bill. He gave the
Walker from Alabama.
The two waiter the 35 cents, 10 cents for serv
men and the woman were insulted ing him and 25 cents tor being cour
by vile remarks and stoned by ruff teous to the colored lady. He then
ians upon the streets, besides they gave a good lecture to the girls. He
were subjected to other indignities: said: "There isn’t a bank in the
---------------------------------------------------- /■

Ion record for ten miles, with Charley rest only In the past tehee lu th*
A LAUGH FOR YOU
Smith. two-time winner, taking sec foregoing. «It expresses action lu ihv
Flivver Ham says that he bed been
ond place Gardner’s time, on« hour present or future tense.
married about a year, and had taken
and seventeen ••coeds. Is remarhable
Next week I shall take up th« to spending his evenings downtown
words shall and will. How to usa with the boys, One night Illa confor th« dltaan^e.
Kjeld Schmidt. star distance man them Would like some questions on science worried him H<> ha called hla
from th« University of Bouthem Cali same
young wife up.
fornia. Bouthem Branch, made a spec
’Hello, kid.” he began, "My. slip
tacular finish for third place, show
on «>100 old clothea and run down tu
ing a burst of speed In the last hun DEMOCRAT* TO CAMPAIGN FOR meet me on the quiet We’ll have a
RACE VOTE*
dred yards which brought the sta
good dluuer, and theu we’ll got a ma
dium throng to Its feet.—Beattie Poetchlue and smear a little red paint
WASHINGTON. D C„ July IL—
Intelligencer.
around How about ItT"
The
general
disposition
at
th*
head

Note. Portlanders will bo pleased'
"I’ll be delighted to join you. Jack,
to know that Ed Gardner Is the son quarters of the Democratic party la but why not come on up here and get
to
wage
an
Intensive
campaign
all
Breakfast Hostess
of Rev G. Q Gardner, formerly pas
met There’s nobody homsl”
Surprise Party Success
along the line and appeal to every elMr« W. P Lomax wae hostess •I
In honor of Mrs J. A. Wisdom's tor ot Shiloh Baptist Church, but
As his name was Ham, he now
'
etuent
of
the
electorate.
a delicious course breakfast at her blrthdny anniversary. Thursday. July who now resides with his family la
spend« hla evening* at home
Il la notml that there has beeu a
horn« 1819 E. 27th St.. North. Mou 31. a surprise party was given at her Beattie.
strong tendency among colored vot
day morning, for the pleasure ot Dr. home 1611 Union Avenue N.. headed
ora toward the Democratic party, «a
and Mr*. K. L. Scruggs ot Jefferson by Mr« L. E. Johnson. A large num
SEASIDE, OREGON. NEWS
pecially In the last congressional
City. Mo., and their party, who were ber ot friends enjoyed th«' affair,
campaign
and In r«c«ut municipal
guests in the city laat week Mr. and which proved very successful.
(By Genevieve Elisabeth Mullen)
Mrs. J. Cuie. the former a nephew
• e e
Mrs Catherine Gray and mother, Meet Iona, and a stroug appeal will
of Dr. Scrubbs. entertained at dinner
Wedding Announced
Mr* West, «peut two day* in 8«*aslde be directed to them In the national
FIRST A. M. E. EION CHURCH
Montlay evening at their residence.
Mr and Mr» George Morrow ot Lit* the guest ot Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tur- campaign thia year.
John W Davis, the Democratic
417 Williams Ave„ Rev. E. J. Ma
1801» Arthur Street in honor of Dr. tig, Texaa have iesueti announce- ner.
They stopped at the Curry
nominee for President ot the United gruder, A. B. Pastor. Parsonage, 240
Scruggs and party Seated about the ments of the wedding of their yuung tents.
beautifully appointed dinner table ' eat daughter. Olive Wtnnlfred. to Dr,
Mrs. George B. Ilardiu. after »pend Blates, will stress the question of , C««k Ave. Phone Walnut Si 74.
were the following: Dr an«i Mr* E. Elvta Vernon Neal Auguat I, 1923. at ing a week here, left Sunday in com liberalism In his speaking campaign,
Communion Sunday and preaching
and that la expected to Influence the all day by the poator. Much can be
U Scruggs. Mrs Freeman. Mrs Has the home of Dr. IVm F. Lawton. 373« pany with Mrs Swiss tor Portland
kell. Mrs Louise Avery. Miss Mar Grand Blvd. Chicago. III. The happy
Mrs. Catherine Jamison and her colored voter toward th«« Democratic (done through your co-operation Come
out and help make tomorrow a great
garet Mosely. Nimrod Jackson. Cbaa. couple are at present honeymooning two lovely children spent the week party
The Republican party will bo bit day
Strain and the host« After dinner. in Compton. California. The wedding end with Mr and Mrs Ralph Flowers
Monday, quarterly conference
terly arraigned on the Klan question and membership meeting. Hear our
Mr Strain took the guests tor a sight was kept a secret for a year because at the Hollywood
seeing trip through the city, pointing Mrs. Neal was teaching In Austin.
Mrs. Chris Smith and children, The Democrats plan to emphasise report a This Is your church, there
out beautiful residence« public build Tex . and could not have done so had Charlie and Christina, are spending the antl-Klan plank In their platform fore It Is your duty to be regular
and point to the aide etepplng of that and punctual
ing* and parks. Theu Nimrod Jack- the school board known ot her mar three week* wilt Mr Smith
son took the visitors to hi* lovely ria*«; Mr. Neal had another year In
Chrla Smith has lee*e«t the Coffee Issue In the Republican platform
Liberalism, carrying with It neceeranch, where they were furnished Meharry Dental College, from which Cup tor the season.
ML Olivet Baptist Church
aarlly a certain amount ut Indepen
with many beautiful anti fraenum institution he graduated last May.
The Dixie Tea Room on the "1‘rom"
Rev. E. C. Dyer, Pastor
de
nee
a
breaking
away
from
reac

flowers.
Mrs. Neal is a sister of Mrs. Cannady la still handling a large crowd. Mr
tionary
Interests,
old
cuetome
and
Dr and Mr« Scruggs and party left and A. H. Morrow of this city
and Mr*. James Harris are the pro
methode —la believed by Democratic
ST. PHILLIP* MISSION
tor their home Tuesday morning.
prietors.
leaders here to offer Inducements to
.
. .
|
24th and Savior Sts.
Southern Matron Arrive«
Th'jee who enjoyed the picnic on
St I'blllip'e Mission has announced
Mrs. Cameron Hostess
Mrs. Henrietta ^Ingersoll, mother of the beach Tuesday were Mr and Mr* the coIorod voter for the reason that
Mrs. R. C. Cameron entertained in ’ J W. Ingersoll, prominent business Bert Turner. Mr*. Mamie Law. Ruth the Republican party has too long ra extraordinary services for Bunday
honor of Mr*. S J. Ruby. Wednesday ' man here, and Mias Alice D Inger Flower*. Etta Gardner. Beaale James, garded him as a political chattel and Misa Frióla Shaw will be soloist.
Morning service, 11 a. m ; Bunday
evening, at the residence ot Mr. and soil, daughter of J. W. Ingersoll, ar Willie May Brown. Genevieve Mullen. only through liberal policies and a
measure ot Independence can the col School, 11 m. Archdeacon Black lu
Mr*. B. J Johnson. 70 E. 7<th St. N rived In the city Wednesday evening J W. Curry and Dave Robinson
Twentyfive guests enjoyed dancing from California where they have been
Mr and Mr« L. Flowers spent a ored voter be treed and become a charge; Mr. B Coles, lay reader. A
real Influence tn política and the at cordial welcome awaits you at BL
and cards
Miss Freita Shaw sang I visiting another sou of Mrs. Inger week at the Curry Tents.
fair*
ot govemm«'nt
Phillipa
and Mrs Helen Strawder gave a soll. Their home Is In Columbus. Ga..
Mr and Mr* W. 8. Badger enter
whistling solo
and they will remain here for an In talned a few friend* from Seaside
e e e
definite period. They are at the rea Sunday evening.
Go To Seaview
idence of Mr and Mrs. J. W. Inger
SEVENTH DAY AOVENTIST
Meedame* Chris Smith and Oeorge
Mrs. William Dei* and her two love aoll. 496 Union Ave. North.
Mullen enjoyed 'The Flapper" at the
•2nd St. and 3*th Av«. B.E.
ly boys left Friday for Seaview to
• • •
People's Theater. Tuesday evening,
Sabbath School. 10 AM
Blbl«
spend the month of August.
Misa Halted Recent Bride
■tarring Coleen Moore.
Study.
11
AM
Y.
P
M
V.
Society.
• e •
Miss Minnie Halsell. daughter ot
Visitors from Portland Sunday :
I P M Mrs. K O. Johnson. Mader
Kansans Visit Here
Mr and Mrs. W. J. Halsell. 128 Knott M sears Geo. B Hardin and J !»
Vlsllora welcome
Mesdames P. M Bell and Claiborne street, became the bride of T J. John Emory.
Sisters ot Kansas City. Kane, prom son of Kansas City, Mo . July 25th. at
Ralph Flower* •pent the weekend
WANTEO
inent matrons of that city, arrived In Vancouver. Washington. The couple with his family.
Men ot women to take orders for
the city Wednesday night from Oak are domiciled at the residence of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Joaee of Seat
genuine guaranteed hosiery for men.
land. Calif., for several days visit in R. C. Simms, 530 E 15th street.
tie spent a tew daya with Mr and
women and children Eliminate darn
Portland before continuing their trip
Mr*. W 8. Badger of Gearhart.
ing. Salary »76 a week full time.
A CARD OF THANK8
to Vancouver and other pointe In
»1 60 an hour, spare time Beautiful
To our many friends who were so
British Columbia on the last lap of
COLORED PREACHER’S LANDS
spring line. International Blocking
their Pacific Northwest tour, They kind and considerate during the re
BRING MILLION* IN OIL
I Mills, Norristown, Pa.
are stopping at the home of Editor cent illness of our wife and elater
and Mrs. E. D. Cannady in Irving- Mrs. G. M. Payne. 640H First Street,
Cuero, Tex , June 30.—Amos Gillis,
FOR YOUR LIBRARY
we wish to express our heartiest
ton.
colored preacher, who one time held
Seott’s Official History of Th« Amthanks.
down a job at the Cuero oil mill. In
•clean Negro In the World War, by
G. M PAYNE. Husband.
Leave for Seaview
which he lost his arm. arrived here
Emmett J. Scott. AM. LLD. special
MRS. MARY COOK. Sister.
Mrs. Jerry H. Turner and children
Friday with two checks on a Hous
assistant to the secretary ot war. can
Seattle. Wash.
and Mrs. John E. Mapps ot 8pokane,
ton bank and deposited them with
bo purchased at The Advocate of
Wash . left on the first for several
Bucbel
National
Bank,
one
in
the
fice,
>11 Macleay Building, Broadway
weeks' vacation at Seaview, Wash. ED GARDNER MAKES GREAT RUN
5807 -adv.
sum of »131.000 and the other for
They will occupy Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
IN WINNING BIG P.-l. EVENT
»229.000, which he said represented
Alien's summer cottage.
Ed Gardner, the "Sblek ot Tuskeroyalties from oil produced on
see
gee." came into his own last night
lands
In Oklahoma,
Visitor* See City’s Beauties
when he finally achieved his ambition
After losing his arm in the
NOTICE
Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Scruggs ot Jef of three years standing by winning
here. Gillis found his salary
Regular meeting* ot th« Portland
ferson City, Mo., were in the city for the Post-Intelligencer Fourth Annual
preaching was not sufficient to Uke
Branch ot th« National Association
a few days this week and were the Modified Marathon.
care of his household and be left and
tor the Advancement ot Colored Peo
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Cuie,
Finishing at the Stadium track be
THE SEASON’S TAILLEUR
finally aettled In New York City,
ple held every 2nd Monday evening
cousin* of the doctor. The party con fore cheering thousands, the colored
where be became pastor of a colored
To be correct, the season’s tailleur
at First A. M E Zion Church, 417
sisted of Dr and Mrs. Scruggs, Mrs. runner from the land of cotton shat
must be slim and "boyish” in line.
church.
Williams Av*.
L. J. Haskell of St. Louis, and Mrs. I tered the state Amateur Athletic UnThe material» favore«! for its developHe purchased considerable land
J. A. EWING, Pres.
ment are the twills, heavy •alin* and
broadcloths. The <<A ofthe
__ ____
B„
In Oklahoma wtlh bls savings, secur
LEE ANDERSON, 8ec’y.
design
pictured is bound with silk lira id and
ing one block ot <00 acres at »2 60 an
trimmed with buttons. The pcxkets
acre, through a sheriffs sale. He said
are placed rather high in Directoirsg
there was oil on bls land and he left
fashion and bound with self material
Wanted—Men or womon to take
The skirt fastens at one side and is
there Friday night for Houston to
orders for genuine guaranteed hos
trimmed
only
with
stitching
Medium
consider an offer from The Texas
iery for men. women, and children.
sire requires 414 yards 54-inch material.
Company for hla holdings, the offer
Pictorial Review Jjcket No. 2116.
Eliminate darning. Salary »76 a week
Sire«, 34 to 44 in. hee bust and 16 to
ed consideration, be aald, being
full time, »1 50 an hour spare time.
20 years. Price, 45 cents. Skirt No.
around »1,500,000.
Beautiful 8prlng line.
INTERNA
1956.
Sires, 34 to 48 inches bust and
Gillis says no matter how much
16 to 20 years. Price, JO cent«
TIONAL STOCKING MILLS. Norris
money he gets he is not going to
town, Pa. Adv.
quit preaching.
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Daily Fashion Hint

Prompt Delivery Prices

The Up-to-Date
Cleaning & Tailoring Co
leans

K

LOTHES
LEAN

Hats cleaned and blocked to suit you.
Yes, we clean everything from necktlaa up to rigs, blankets, eu.
8ults and Overcoats mada to your Individual measure.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money refunded.
Our price« are very reasonable. Give us a trial. Wo will please you.
Call Eaat OEM far

TAYLOR THE TAILOR

J. W. INGERSOLL, Reap.

Hair and Beauty Preparations
Such as
MME. C. J. WALKER, MME. DE NELO AND OTHERS
can be purchased at

The Elks Sanitary
BarberShop
315 Flanders Street
Also a fine line of Straightening Combs like the one shown

LABOR OAY
STAY OFF THAT DAY

It Has Been Chartered by th«
NATIONAL

All Kinds of Amusements Hav« Been Planned for You.
Paper for Further Details
X.

f

ASSOCIATION
FOR
THE ADVANCEMENT
COLORED PEOPLE

OF

Watch This

Haturday, August 1. 1914

ABYSS**

ÜSwí
world that would not take her money, Emma V. Freeman of Ann Arbor,
nor a tailor who would not make her Mich, and were touring through Utah
clothes, no solicitor would think of •nd Colorado, thence home.
passing up her home when ho had
While la the city Nimrod Jackson,
something to sell. When you break well known business man, through
one law of the state, you are a crim , the court««y of Mr and Mrs. William
Inal according to that law. and Cali i Glass, took them over the Columbia
fornia has that Civil Rights Law.” I River highway aa far a* the 8tat«
The writer heard
Mr Chaplain tlah hatcheries, which they enjoyed
throughcit this Incident, and learned seelug very much
At Multnomah
his name through the firm for which Falla they lunched and returned In
he work«.
time to see other pointe asf Interoet.
Mr«. Glass drove her beautiful new
SOCIETY NOTI*
Studebaker Sedan.
• • •

OPAL HAIR DRESSING FOR MEN—NO KINK
Jspo Preparations—Pressing Caps—and a Full Line
The Black Swan Phonograph Records are now on sale here
at 75 cents each
E. W. AGEE, PROPRIETOR
Phone Broadway 5388
Your Patronage Desired
Courteous Treatment to All

O«

DDIMTIMÍ3
rnin I I HU

The Correct Use of
the English Language

DESCRIPTION

ADVOCATE PRINTING CO.
312 MACLEAY BLDG.

Edited by Mrs. E. J. Magruder, 260
Cook Ave., Portland, Ore.
Note—Send your questions to be
answered In this column to the above
address, not later than Tuesday of
each week.

BROADWAY 6807

Ä STEWARt‘5CHNEI
>
mens WEAR
PQMTl ANU ORI GON

Concord of the Infinitive With the
Principal Verb

(a) When the infinitive refers to
a time either coincident with or af
ter that of the principal verb, the
present Infinitive is used, thus:
In the following examples the time
of the Infinitive Is either coincident
with, or after that of the principal
verb.
1. I mean to write. I Intend to go.
I am happy to meet you.
2. I meant to write, not I meant to
have written.
I Intended to go, not I Intended to
have gone.
j I hoped to see her, not I hoped to
have seen her.
It was their duty to tell him, not
It was their duty to have told him.
b) When the infinitive refers to a
time prior to that of the principal
verb, the perfect Infinitive Is used;
thus:
I am happy to have met you (present).
I am glad to have been remetabered (passive).
Lis, Laylnp
I shall lie down for half an hour.
I lay on the sofa by the window
laat night and caught cold.
1 told her to He down, and she la
lying down.
1 had lain on the sofa an hour bo
fore I realised where I was.
Let us lie In the shade. I have
been lying In the shade.
The book Is lying on the table.
Caution: Note that Ity expresses
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